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Since we last saw you:

• Further development of service models – in and out of 

hospital

• Testing the feasibility of the options in relation to e.g. 

– Estate facility feasibility and potential capital 

requirements

– Workforce re-profiling e.g. skilling for out of hospital 

work

– Impact on patient flows 

– Financial cost modelling 

• Acting on feedback from our engagement activity
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Recent engagement – March 2014

• 5 drop in events for staff at each of our three  hospital sites, and community based sites

• 12 public  ‘drop-in’ style  events across different localities within Morecambe Bay which were 

advertised via full page newspaper adverts,  our networks and via the use of an “ad-bike”.  

Attendees were invited to complete a number of activities to give us feedback, however this 

was completely  voluntary.  Some people simply wanted more information and the opportunity 

to speak with clinicians.  There were also opportunities to complete comment cards; to take 

the activities away and complete at home; to complete the activities online; and to participate 

in a Q&A session.  Numbers of attendees were modest,  but the events were well represented 

by clinicians, better care together team members and external support team members.

• 3 stakeholder workshops in Lancaster, Barrow and  Kendal  which were facilitated by TNS 

• Lancashire North CCG held a voluntary sector event in March and participants were asked to 

take part in the activities described above. 

There were over 250 attendees across all the events and these included Council and OSC  

representatives ; local media; 3rd sector representatives; members of public; and a broad 

spectrum of colleagues.

For a summary of the engagement to date you can read our report by visiting: 

www.bettercaretogether.co.uk “Our engagement to date”



Engagement activities

The vision of out of hospital services emerging from Care Design Groups were shared with the public and 

stakeholders who were asked for their comments on each element of the proposed whole system model. 

This was then fed back to the Clinical Summit



Out of Hospital care scenarios



What happens next?

• Strategy is submitted on 30th June to NHS England and Monitor

• NHS England begin an Assurance process - ?2 months

• BCT will continue to share information with colleagues and stakeholders 

• We will continue to receive feedback from our stakeholders and continuously 

update the themes and emerging trends

• We have commissioned an independent report from the Consultation Institute on 

our engagement to date with a view to seeking recommendations for future 

activity which will meet national best practice

• We have prepared a summary of engagement to date which is available on the bct

website

• We will continue to working closely with yourselves to ensure scrutiny and 

feedback on the better care together programme



Thank you for listening

Your questions?


